Alfred Stieglitz
American, 1864 - 1946

The Maple Tree
possibly 1926
gelatin silver print
sheet (trimmed to image): 11.5 × 9.1 cm (4 1/2 × 3 9/16 in.)
mount: 34.1 × 27.6 cm (13 7/16 × 10 7/8 in.)
Alfred Stieglitz Collection 1949.3.540
Stieglitz Estate Number 195C
Key Set Number 1152

KEY SET ENTRY

Related Key Set Photographs

Alfred Stieglitz
The Old Maple—Lake George
1926
gelatin silver print
Key Set Number 1150

Alfred Stieglitz
The Maple Tree
possibly 1926
gelatin silver print
Key Set Number 1151

Remarks

The dates for this photograph and Key Set number 1151 are based on their relationship to Key Set number 1150.
INSCRIPTION

by Georgia O'Keeffe, on mount, upper left verso, in graphite: 195 C

PROVENANCE

Georgia O'Keeffe; gift to NGA, 1949.
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